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(1400A), U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Washington DC 20460; at Tel.
(202) 564–4538; FAX (202) 501–0582; or
via e-mail: <winston.mary@epa.gov>.

To request time to provide brief oral
comments at the meeting, please contact
Dr. Fowle in writing by mail, fax or e-
mail at the addresses given above no
later than 12 noon by Tuesday,
December 14, 1999. Please be sure to
provide a summary of the issue you
intend to present, your name and
address (include phone, fax and e-mail)
and the organization (if any) you will
represent. Written comments should be
submitted to Ms. Winston at the above
address prior to the meeting date.

Copies of the draft Towards Integrated
Environmental Decision-Making will be
available on the SAB Website
(www.epa.gov/sab) approximately 10
days before the meeting.

Providing Oral or Written Comments at
SAB Meetings

The Science Advisory Board expects
that public statements presented at its
meetings will not be repetitive of
previously submitted oral or written
statements. In general, each individual
or group making an oral presentation
will be limited to a total time of ten
minutes. For teleconference meetings,
opportunities for oral comment will
usually be limited to no more than three
minutes per speaker and no more than
fifteen minutes total. Written comments
(at least 35 copies) received in the SAB
Staff Office sufficiently prior to a
meeting date (usually one week before
the meeting), may be mailed to the
relevant SAB committee or
subcommittee; comments received too
close to the meeting date will normally
be provided to the committee at its
meeting.

Additional information concerning
the Science Advisory Board, its
structure, function, and composition,
may be found on the SAB Website
(http://www.epa.gov/sab) and in The
FY1999 Annual Report of the Staff
Director which is available from the
SAB Publications Staff at (202) 564–
4533 or via fax at (202) 501–0582.

Meeting Access

Individuals requiring special
accommodation at this teleconference
meeting, including wheelchair access to
the conference room, should contact Dr.
Fowle at least five business days prior
to the meeting so that appropriate
arrangements can be made.

Dated: November 24, 1999.
Donald G. Barnes, PhD,
Staff Director, Science Advisory Board.
[FR Doc. 99–31539 Filed 12–3–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

[FRL–6501–5]

Science Advisory Board; Executive
Committee, Notification of Public
Advisory Committee Meeting

Pursuant to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act, Public Law 92–463,
notice is hereby given that the Science
Advisory Board’s (SAB) Executive
Committee (EC) will conduct a public
teleconference meeting on Tuesday,
December 21, 1999, between the hours
of 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m (Eastern
Standard Time). The meeting will be
coordinated through a conference call
connection in Room 6013 in the Ariel
Rios Building North, 1200 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20004
(adjacent to the escalator to the Federal
Triangle Metro Station on 12th Street
NW). The public is welcome to attend
the meeting physically or through a
telephonic link. Additional instructions
about how to participate in the
conference call can be obtained by
calling Ms. Betty Fortune at (202) 564–
4533, or via e-mail at:
<fortune.betty@epa.gov> by December
14, 1999.

Purpose of the Meeting
At this meeting the Executive

Committee tentatively plans to review
reports from at least two of its
Committees/Subcommittees: (a) EC
Subcommittee’s ‘‘An SAB Report:
Application of the Cancer Risk
Assessment Guidelines to Children’’,
and (b) Ecological Processes and Effects
Committee’s (EPEC) ‘‘An SAB Report:
Metals in Sediments Method.’’

For Further Information
Any member of the public wishing

further information concerning the
meeting or wishing to submit brief oral
comments should contact Dr. Donald G.
Barnes, Designated Federal Officer for
the Executive Committee, Science
Advisory Board (1400A), U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 401
M Street, SW, Washington, DC 20460;
telephone (202) 564–4533; FAX (202)
501–0323; or via e-mail at
<barnes.don@epa.gov>. Copies of the
draft meeting agenda and draft reports
will be available on the SAB Website
(http://www.epa.gov/sab) at least one
week prior to the meeting.

Providing Oral or Written Comments at
SAB Meetings

The Science Advisory Board expects
that public statements presented at its
meetings will not be repetitive of
previously submitted oral or written
statements. In general, each individual
or group making an oral presentation
will be limited to a total time of ten
minutes. For teleconference meetings,
opportunities for oral comment will
usually be limited to no more than three
minutes per speaker and no more than
fifteen minutes total. Written comments
(at least 35 copies) received in the SAB
Staff Office sufficiently prior to a
meeting date (usually one week before
the meeting), may be mailed to the
relevant SAB committee or
subcommittee; comments received too
close to the meeting date will normally
be provided to the committee at its
meeting.

Additional information concerning
the Science Advisory Board, its
structure, function, and composition,
may be found on the SAB Website
(http://www.epa.gov/sab) and in The
FY1999 Annual Report of the Staff
Director which is available from the
SAB Publications Staff at (202) 564–
4533 or via fax at (202) 501–0582.

Meeting Access
Individuals requiring special

accommodation at this teleconference
meeting, including wheelchair access to
the conference room, should contact Dr.
Barnes at least five business days prior
to the meeting so that appropriate
arrangements can be made.

Dated: November 26, 1999.
Donald G. Barnes,
Staff Director, Science Advisory Board.
[FR Doc. 99–31540 Filed 12–3–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION

Sunshine Act Meeting, Farm Credit
Administration Board; Regular Meeting

AGENCY: Farm Credit Administration.
SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given,
pursuant to the Government in the
Sunshine Act (5 U.S.C. 552b(e)(3)), of
the forthcoming regular meeting of the
Farm Credit Administration Board
(Board).
DATE AND TIME: The regular meeting of
the Board will be held at the offices of
the Farm Credit Administration in
McLean, Virginia, on December 9, 1999,
from 9 a.m. until such time as the Board
concludes its business.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Vivian L. Portis, Secretary to the Farm
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Credit Administration Board, (703) 883–
4025, TDD (703) 883–4444.
ADDRESSES: Farm Credit
Administration, 1501 Farm Credit Drive,
McLean, Virginia 22102–5090.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Parts of
this meeting of the Board will be open
to the public (limited space available),
and parts of this meeting will be closed
to the public. In order to increase the
accessibility to Board meetings, persons
requiring assistance should make
arrangements in advance. The matters to
be considered at the meeting are:

Open Session

A. Approval of Minutes
—November 10, 1999 (Open and

Closed)
B. Report

—FCS Building Association Quarterly
Report

C. New Business—Regulations
1. Stock Issuance [12 CFR parts 611

and 615] (Proposed)

*Closed Session

A. Report
—OSMO Report
*Session Closed—Exempt pursuant to 5

U.S.C. 552(c)(8) and (9).
Dated: December 2, 1999.

Vivian L. Portis,
Secretary, Farm Credit Administration Board.
[FR Doc. 99–31691 Filed 12–2–99; 3:43 pm]
BILLING CODE 6705–01–P

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

Notice of Public Information
Collection(s) Submitted to OMB for
Review and Approval

November 26, 1999.
SUMMARY: The Federal Communications
Commission, as part of its continuing
effort to reduce paperwork burden
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collection(s), as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13. An
agency may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) that
does not display a valid control number.
Comments are requested concerning (a)
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the

information shall have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; (c) ways to enhance
the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; and (d) ways to
minimize the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology.
DATES: Written comments should be
submitted on or before January 5, 2000.
If you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contact listed below as soon
as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all comments to Judy
Boley, Federal Communications
Commission, Room 1–C804, 445 12th
Street, SW, Washington, DC 20554 or
via the Internet to jboley@fcc.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information or copies of the
information collection(s), contact Judy
Boley at 202–418–0214 or via the
Internet at jboley@fcc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

OMB Control No.: 3060–0106.
Title: Section 43.61—Reports of

Overseas Telecommunications Traffic.
Form No.: N/A.
Type of Review: Extension of a

currently approved collection.
Respondents: Business or other for-

profit.
Number of Respondents: 400

respondents; 440 total annual responses.
Estimated Time Per Response: 48

hours.
Frequency of Response: Quarterly and

annual reporting requirements.
Total Annual Burden: 21,070 hours.
Total Annual Cost: $377,000.
Needs and Uses: The

telecommunications traffic data report is
an annual reporting requirement
imposed on common carriers engaged in
the provision of overseas
telecommunications services. The
reported data is useful for international
planning, facility authorization,
monitoring emerging developments in
communications services, analyzing
market structures, tracking the balance
of payments in international
communications services, and market
analysis purposes. Subject carriers are
required to submit their annual reports
no later than July 31 of each year for the
preceding period of January through
December. A revised report must be
submitted for inaccuracies exceeding
five percent of the reported figure by
October 31 pursuant to Section
43.61(a)(2).

The Commission and industry
members use the data in the facilities

planning and facilities authorization
process to estimate traffic and market
trends in various regions of the world.
Also, the data is used to monitor the
development and competitiveness of
U.S. international product and
geographic markets and to gauge the
competitive impact of Commission
decisions on these markets.
Additionally, the data assists the
Commission in tracking the growth in
net settlement payments to foreign
carriers. It also provides the
Commission with information necessary
to identify those routes for which
settlement rates are at a level low
enough to permit relief from certain
regulatory requirements, including the
prohibition of the use of private lines for
the provision of switched, basic services
(also referred to as ‘‘ISR’’). The
Commission additionally relies on the
annual and quarterly reports to monitor
for traffic and revenue distortions on
particular routes. These distortions may
result from one-way bypass of the
Commission’s international settlement
policy on these routes, which can
increase U.S. carrier net settlement
payments to their foreign
correspondents.
Federal Communications Commission.
Magalie Roman Salas,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–31450 Filed 12–3–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–U

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

Notice of Public Information
Collection(s) Submitted to OMB for
Review and Approval

November 29, 1999.
SUMMARY: The Federal Communications
Commission, as part of its continuing
effort to reduce paperwork burden
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collection(s), as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13. An
agency may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) that
does not display a valid control number.
Comments are requested concerning (a)
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
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